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Authors' abstract
The use of do not resuscitate (DNR) orders in Dutch
hospitals was studied as part of a nationwide study on
medical decisions concerning the end of life. DNR
decisions are made in 6 per cent of all admissions, and
61 per cent of all in-hospital deaths were preceded by a
DNR decision. Wefound that in only 14 per cent of the
cases had the patients been involved in the DNR
decision (32 per cent of competent patients).

The concept offutility is analysed as these findings
are discussed. We conclude that determining the
effectiveness of resuscitation is a medical judgement
whereas determining the proportionality (burden/benefit
ratio) of it requires a discussion between doctor and
patient (or his or her surrogates). Since the respondents
in the cases without patient involvement gave many
reasons for their decision that went beyond determiining
effectiveness, we conclude that more patient involvement
would have been desirable.

Introduction
In a recent editorial in the Jfournal of Medical Ethics
Dr Gillon states that 'action is required' with respect
to resuscitation policies (1). These policies are
meant to ensure that decisions not to resuscitate
(or do not resuscitate decisions; hereafter DNR
decisions) are no longer made on an ad hoc basis.
One of the essential ingredients of such a DNR
policy are guidelines for the decision-making
process: who is to decide what, on what basis?

As a contribution to the discussion of this theme it
is useful to look first at medical practice itself. Of
course the literature on DNR decisions already
contains many such reports, but almost all of them
stem from North America. Except for a few reports
(2-4), little is known about the practice concerning
DNR on this side of the Atlantic. Since medical
practice in Europe differs in many respects from
North America we thought it useful to describe our
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findings with respect to DNR decisions in the
Netherlands.

Although DNR decisions are frequently made in
hospitals in the Netherlands, the real frequency of
DNR decisions was not known. Also, discussion of
the preferred DNR policy has only recently started.
Most of the time, public and professional attention
to life-and-death-issues centres on the euthanasia
debate. In 1990 a commission (the Remmelink
Commission) was set up by the Dutch government to
conduct a nationwide study regarding medical deci-
sions concerning the end of life (MDELs). In this
context the decision not to resuscitate in cases of
cardiac or respiratory arrest was also studied. We
reported earlier on the study but did not address the
DNR decision then (5) or only briefly (6). In this
article we present and discuss our findings concerning
the incidence of DNR decisions in hospitals in the
Netherlands, and the decision-making process. In the
final section we will discuss some of the normative
issues related to our findings and evaluate the results.

Methods
The investigation of medical decisions concerning
the end of life consisted of three studies involving
general practitioners, nursing-home physicians and
clinical specialists. The results discussed in this
article are based on all three studies, but concern
only clinical specialists. A detailed description and
justification of materials and methods is given in the
English edition of the original report (6).

(I) INTERVIEWS WITH PHYSICIANS
A stratified random sample of 203 clinical specialists
was interviewed: 34 cardiologists, 34 surgeons, 68
specialists in internal medicine (including oncolo-
gists), 33 lung specialists and 34 neurologists. These
specialties cover 89 per cent of all hospital deaths.
Our target was 210 interviewees. We had to use a
sample of 352 addresses to achieve the desired
number of interviews. One hundred and nine physi-
cians did not satisfy the selection criteria; 11 were
not interviewed because the address was incorrect
and they could not be traced; 28 (12 per cent)
refused to take part; and 1 interview yielded useless
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information. The interviews were held between
October 1990 and February 1991.

(II) DEATH CERTIFICATES
The cause of death of all inhabitants of the
Netherlands is reported to the Central Bureau of
Statistics (CBS). The name of the patient is not
mentioned on the cause-of-death form but that of
the reporting physician is. The medical officer in
charge of cause-of-death statistics drew a stratified
random sample of 7,000 deaths from all the 41,587
deaths in the Netherlands which occurred between
August 1 and December 1, 1990. Of 6,942 ques-
tionnaires mailed to the attending physicians of the
deaths, 76 per cent were returned, the response for
in-hospital deaths being 64 per cent. The results of
this study on DNR are based upon all 1,766
completed questionnaires by specialists. This study
was done by researchers of the CBS in close co-
operation with the authors. A separate report on this
study is available in English (7).

(III) PROSPECTIVE STUDY
All interviewees in Study I were asked to participate
in the prospective study by completing, for every
patient in their care who died within six months of the
interview and immediately after the patient's death, a
questionnaire which was identical to that used in
Study II. Of the 203 specialists who were interviewed,
141 (69.5 per cent) participated. The average dura-
tion of the participation was 21-6 weeks. The special-
ists described 1,176 deaths and the decisions
(including DNR) they had or had not made. The
expected number of deaths for this group of physi-
cians during this observation period was 1,087. Thus
reporting was complete or nearly complete.

QUESTIONNAIRES
The interview schedule of study I contained a set of
questions pertaining to DNR. The interviewees were
asked whether they had ever made a DNR decision
and, if ever, how often in the past twelve months
they had done so. Respondents were asked to give
this number as exactly as possible. The last patient
for which a DNR decision was made was then dis-
cussed in greater detail. To find out whether the
patient had been competent at the time of the deci-
sion, we asked whether the physician considered the
patient to be capable of appreciating the nature of
the situation he was in and of deciding adequately
upon this. (The definition of competence was based
upon a report of the Office of Technology Assess-
ment (8).) Prior to the interview respondents were
asked to collect information about their number of
admissions and deaths per year.
The questionnaire used in studies II and III,

developed in close co-operation with the CBS, con-
sisted of 24 questions. One of these concerned the
DNR decision. The question read as follows: 'Did
you or a colleague clearly agree in advance that in the

event of a (functional) cardiac and/or respiratory
arrest no attempt would be made to resuscitate this
patient? (a so-called do not resuscitate decision)'. In
answering this question the respondents were able to
indicate with whom they had agreed upon this
decision (patient, family, colleagues, nursing staff).
We consider the respondents a stratified random

sample of all specialists, their deceased patients to
be representative of total mortality in hospitals and
the last cases of the specialists as representative of
all hospital patients with a DNR decision. All given
p-values for statistical significance are based on
chi-square (chi 2) tests with p<0 05 as significance
threshold. Whenever data on the same issue from
the three studies do not differ significantly, only one
study is described.

Results
The response among specialists selected for inter-
views was high (88 per cent) considering the length
of the interviews (2-5 hours on average). The
response of specialists to study II was relatively low
(64 per cent) but the distribution of the patients'
age, sex and diagnosis was identical to that for the
whole Netherlands. This also applied to the protec-
tive study.

INCIDENCE OF DNR DECISION
All interviewed specialists, regardless of specialty,
had at some time made a DNR decision. In most
cases (96 per cent) they had done so at least once
during the last year. When the reported numbers of
decisions are extrapolated to all specialists we esti-
mate that 90,800 DNR decisions were made in
hospitals in 1990. The 95 per cent confidence
interval (Poisson method, taking stratification into
account) around this number is 88,500-93,200. This
interval may be somewhat too narrow since some
specialists gave verbal estimates (for example 'almost
every day', 'once or twice a week'). The distribution
of these decisions over the different specialties is
given in absolute numbers in Table 1. Numbers of
annual admissions from the nationwide register (9)
are used to determine the DNR decisions/
admissions ratio. Calculations based upon the
number of admissions given by the respondents
yielded almost identical DNR/admission ratios.
Of all in-hospital deaths (the total being 53,500)

61 per cent were preceded by a DNR decision.
Table 1 again shows large differences between
specialties. In acute deaths there is no time to make
anticipating decisions at all. When these cases are
ignored, 80 per cent of patients die with a DNR
decision. It is noteworthy that in this column the dif-
ferences between specialties have become smaller,
indicating that part of the differences in the percent-
age of all deaths with DNR may be explained by the
percentage of acute deaths. This holds especially
true for cardiologists. With 90,800 DNR decisions
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Table 1
Incidence ofDNR decisions per specialty

Estimated
number of
DNR per yr

Cardiology
Surgery
Int medicine
Pulmonology
Neurology
Total study population
Other spec
Total

7,600
10,400
31,800
14,400
16,400
80,600
10,200
90,800

DNR/number
annual

admissions 1) 2)

6
4
15
27
17
11
1
6

1) admission numbers are taken from reference 9. The differences between specialties are significant
(chi 2=50-2, df= 16, p<0-001).
2) Study I (n of first five rows: 33, 32, 62, 31, 31 resp)
3) Study III (n of first five rows: 265, 100, 375, 255, 172)

with the patient:
discussed,
pat competent

Table 2
Discussing DNR decisions (°/) Study I

Cardiologists
n=32

16

Internal
Surgeons med spec
n=32 n=60

13

Lung
spec
n=29

18 17

Neurologists
n=31

Total
study pop
n=184

14,

not discussed,
pat competent

not discussed,
pat incompetent

Total

with others (% in which DNR was discussed):
family 25 38
colleagues 69 81
nursing staff 75 66

44

41

100

22

66

100

35 55

47 28

100

25
74
66

7

90

100

52
65
77

30

56

100

32
74
70

100

24
79
83

per year and 32,000 deaths preceded by DNR, 65
per cent ofDNR patients leave the hospital alive.

DECISION-MAKING PROCESS

The decision not to resuscitate was discussed with
the patient in 14 per cent of all cases (Study I). The
86 per cent of the cases in which DNR was not dis-
cussed with the patient, include 56 per cent in which
patients were incompetent and 30 per cent in which
they were competent. Table 2 shows significant
differences in this respect between the specialties
(chi 2=31-1, df=8, p<0-001).

In all cases we asked why the decision was or was
not discussed with the patient (open question). The
most interesting results concern the 60 cases in which
the DNR decision was not discussed with a compe-
tent patient. In 35 of these the physician stated in one
way or another that this discussion would be too
burdensome for the patient, thus invoking the thera-
peutic privilege. In 10 cases of these 35 the respon-
dent added that for this reason it was his policy never
to talk about DNR decisions with a patient.

With respect to the involvement of others (Table
2) we found at interview that DNR was discussed

Deaths
with

DNR 3)

37
52
68
78
77
61

Non-acute
deaths

with DNR 3)

68
70
83
90
83
80
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with one or more colleagues in 74 per cent of all
cases and with the nursing staff in 70 per cent.
Overall family involvement was 32 per cent. This 32
per cent includes 19 per cent in which only the
family was involved and the patient was incompe-
tent, 8 per cent in which only the family was involved
while the patient was competent and 5 per cent in
which both family and the competent patient were
involved. The family was consulted in 37 per cent of
all incompetent patients.
The interviewees were asked to state their reasons

(open question, more than one reason allowed) for
deciding not to resuscitate. The prognosis of the
underlying disease was mentioned in 57 per cent of
184 cases, no prospect for recovery from the present
disease in 54 per cent, low quality of life in 28 per
cent, the futility of resuscitation in 27 per cent and
futility of all treatment in 21 per cent. The patient's
wish and 'no unnecessary prolongation of suffering'
were both stated in 8 per cent of cases. Economic
reasons were given in none of the cases.

In the 60 cases in which the decision was not dis-
cussed with a competent patient, the most important
reasons respondents gave for their DNR decision
were: bad prognosis of the underlying disease (58
per cent), no prospect for recovery of the present
disease (43 per cent), a low quality of life (17 per
cent), futility of resuscitation (30 per cent) and
futility of all treatment (17 per cent).

Discussion
Since the decision not to resuscitate, made in
advance, is a decision closely related to what we
called a 'Medical Decision concerning the End of
Life' (MDEL), this type of decision was studied as
part of the Dutch nationwide study on MDELs. The
three different studies yielded similar results. We
found that in the Netherlands DNR decisions are
being made in approximately 6 per cent of all hospi-
tal admissions and that 61 per cent of all hospital
deaths were preceded by a DNR decision.
The percentage of admissions in which a DNR

decision is made (6 per cent), is higher than that
given by American studies: it is usually reported that
a DNR decision is made for 3-4 per cent of all hos-
pitalized patients (10-14), with the exception of
Evans who reports 9 per cent (15). As stated, data
from two different countries with different health-
care systems and different mores may not be fully
comparable. A possible explanation, on the other
hand, is that the incidence of DNR decisions has
increased. Most of the American data stem from the
early 1980s; ours are from almost ten years later. We
have argued elsewhere that MDELs will increase in
number (5).

In the UK two studies were recently published
with data on the incidence of DNR decisions.
Stewart reported DNR decisions for 31 per cent of
his patients and Aarons mentioned 9 per cent for

hers (2-3). Since both figures represent a point
prevalence (ie the proportion of cases present at one
moment in time) they are difficult to compare either
with American or with Dutch incidence estimates (ie
the proportion of new cases occurring during a
certain period).
The percentage of deaths preceded by a DNR

decision is reported to be 62 per cent-70 per cent in
the United States (13, 14, 16-18). This coincides
with our figure (61 per cent). We consider the per-
centage of all non-acute deaths in which a DNR
decision was made (80 per cent), to be even more
revealing since acute deaths tend to preclude
advance decisions such as DNR.
We found that only 14 per cent of patients had

been involved in the DNR decision. These patients
constitute 32 per cent of all competent patients with
DNR, which means that 68 per cent of competent
patients were not involved in the DNR decision.
Asplund found a similar practice of infrequent dis-
cussions with patients in Sweden (4). This contrasts
rather sharply with the United States, where a large
majority of competent patients are involved in
the decision (10, 11, 14, 19). How, then, are these
figures to be evaluated?

Looking for an explanation, one has to mention
the therapeutic privilege, which was quite often
invoked, and the concept of futility. We will concen-
trate on the latter. In the Netherlands it is under-
stood that non-treatment decisions based on the
futility of treatment are the sole responsibility of the
physician; this means that in those cases the patient
does not have to be involved in the decision.

This raises two questions with respect to the
results described. First: did physicians indeed think
resuscitation was futile in all cases in which they did
not discuss their decision with the patient? In this
study they did not. In the 60 cases in which the
decision was not discussed with a competent patient,
the respondents gave other reasons for the DNR
decision as well, for example, no prospect for
recovery from the present disease, bad prognosis for
the underlying disease, or bad quality of life. To
argue that all these reasons are included in the con-
cept of futility (which we would not) brings us to the
second question: what exactly does it mean to say
that something is (medically) futile?
The judgement 'futile' does two things: first, it

implies that a certain treatment should not be
carried out, and second it implies that (only) the
doctor decides, because she is the expert. 'Futility'
has the air of the objectivity of scientific evidence.
This is what provides the justification for not involv-
ing the patient: his opinion cannot change the facts.
Leaving aside the philosophical question whether
such objective truths exist at all, we conclude that
the test for any definition of futility is the reason-
ableness of the combination of the two implications.

What, then, is the definition of futility? For this
two aspects should be distinguished: one concerns
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the effectiveness of the treatment and the other the
proportionality (burden/benefit ratio) of it. Applying
the test we just specified, we conclude that
determining the effectiveness of resuscitation is a
medical judgement whereas determining the propor-
tionality is not, that is not solely. The assessment of
the burden/benefit ratio of resuscitation is incom-
plete without the patient's perception of both the
burdens and the benefits. Determining the propor-
tionality of resuscitation is therefore a matter for dis-
cussion between doctor and patient.

Others have argued that determining the propor-
tionality of treatment should be part of the concept
of futility and should therefore be left to physicians.
Schneiderman et al, for instance, argue that 'some
qualitatively poor results fall outside the range of the
patient's autonomy'. One of the examples they give
is the 'condition requiring constant monitoring,
ventilatory support, and intensive care nursing' (20).
We find this position hard to maintain. Why should
the patient not have the opportunity to evaluate such
a condition? And what if this kind of treatment is
already started for a patient in such a condition;
should the treatment simply be withdrawn because
doctors think it is not medically beneficial?
We do not mean to say that doctors are not

entitled to opinions. It is only that opinions should
not be 'medicalized'. Doctors are good judges of
what a patient may be advised to choose; but it must
be advice only, not a decision the patient is not even
aware of. This is of course supported by the nowa-
days common adherence to the principle of auto-
nomy. However, we would like to warn against an
unconditional devotion to this principle. It is only by
shared decision-making, not by leaving patients
alone with the decision, that the mutual trust
between patient and physician is strengthened.

With respect to the results we described, we con-
clude that in cases without patient involvement the
reasons for the DNR decision quite often went
beyond determining the effectiveness of resuscita-
tion. Therefore, more patient involvement would
have been desirable; there still seems to be a lot of
silence between doctor and patient.

This position may be clear with respect to compe-
tent patients, but what about those patients who lack
the capacity to make a decision? Does the incapacity
of the patient as a decision-maker mean that no
decision about the proportionality of resuscitation
can be made? We submit that this would be an
undesirable result. After all, resuscitation is a
damaging therapy with limited chances of success.

If proportionality judgements are inevitable, as we
think they are, who should make them? In the
United States, family members often take over the
role of the patient in the decision-making process.
Present Dutch law, however, does not give family
members these discretionary powers (although this
might change in the near future). This probably
explains why the family was involved in only 37 per

cent of DNR decisions conceming incompetent
patients. Still, we think more family involvement
would have been desirable. Involving family
members might have led the physician to discover
information about the patient's wishes or helped him
to reconstruct the patient's 'values history' (21). In
cases where information about the patient's wishes
cannot be obtained we propose that the proportion-
ality of resuscitation be determined in dialogue
between family and physician.

Several mechanisms should function as a safe-
guard against arbitrariness. The burden/benefit ratio
should be based on what most people in these cir-
cumstances would want. The Appleton guidelines,
in describing what 'persons would ordinaly want',
provide a basis for such an evaluation (22). Also it
should be clear that it is the benefit for this patient
that is to be assessed, not the patient's benefit for
society. We suggest that the evaluation should not be
done by family members and attending physicians
alone but that colleagues and nurses should be
consulted.

In conclusion, we would like to stress that we do
not think that doctors should never make value
judgements. They should; otherwise they would
merely be technicians. The point, however, is that
these value judgements should not be made behind a
veil of objectivity, leaving patients and families in
ignorance.
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Cohen and Williamson v Gillon and BMA

In Volume 17 (1991) of the Journal of Medical
Ethics we published an editorial entitled
Philosophy and the Teaching of Health Care
Ethics, written by the Editor, Raanan Gillon. In
that article he expressed personal views about the
dispute at the University College of Swansea
(University of Wales) involving the Centre for the
Study of Philosophy and Health Care and the
Philosophy Department. In one sentence Dr

Gillon used the word 'scurrilous' to qualify the
abuse which had been directed to certain mem-
bers of staff.
We have been asked to point out lest any

reader should have thought otherwise that the use
of the word 'scurrilous' was not intended to con-
vey a meaning that 'obscene abuse' had been
uttered as opposed to the view of Dr Gillon that
abuse had been on occasion 'grossly offensive'.
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